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VOL 6. eut, odious, 
clod-hop

per | I dou’t merely hate him, I wish he 
deed—wish I were dead. I won’t' be 

persecuted in this way. 
be on this family 7 Then she might fall 
«-crying. I used to think that crying 
showed how absurd his hopes were ; now 
i know that it meant that he was too much 
for her. •

Is a nasty, pushing, ImpeiUm 
disagreeable, lubberly coiMtry

couple we had just left — of George, big, shop. In winter it was cold in the front 
gruff, lank, shock-haired, full of unexpect- parlor—I shouldn’t have called it a draw
ed humor ; and of Jennie, his wife .blonde, Ing-room—but then that only made you 
natty, quick as a flash, whom George was draw up closer to the wood-fire ; In fact, 
always regarding with a gase partly emus- when Jennie was at home, that was one of 

ed, partly frightened. Their house was 
not large, but crammed with furniture and 
knick-knacks of the most incongruous 
kind—so crammed that George never quite 
knew what to do with his legs, and was 
conscious that tbo eagle eyes of Jennie 
knew Just how near they were to upsetting 
something. There was not a place even for 
hie bundle of law papers ; so whenever he 
brought any of those articles home ,he took 
them to the room upstairs, which 
Jennie called the nursery. But there was 
no child in the nursery, nor was there a 
prospect of any.

■ By Jove 1’ said my friend, bringing his 
hand down on the table with a smack.
■ What a pretty little thing she is, and 
what a little devil I Did you see how per
fectly she sat, the ruddy hair Just showing 
over the back of that deep sofa, or chair, or 
whatever it was ? And the dress just swept
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To him who in the love of nature binds 
Communion with her visible forms : she 

speaks
A various language ; for his gayer hours 
Sbo has a voice of gladness, and a smile 
And eloquence of beauty, and she glides

21 H' I Into his darker musing, with a mild 
J- And healing sympathy, that steal away

___ if j- j. Their sharpness, ere he is aware. When
£ . • ££•? I _ thoughts
“•1 ei*'H = I Of the last bitter hour come like a blight

1 *1 Over thy spirit and sad impges
-e -, of the stem agony, and shroud, and pall,

g | 5 And breathless darkness, and the narrow 
B  house,

r. Make thee to shudder, and grow sick at
6 I heart ;
. Go forth, unto the open sky, and list
J To nature’s teachings, while from all 

around—
e Karth and her waters, and her depth of
7 air,

______ Comes a still voice—Yet a few days, and
thee

The all Iwholdlng sun shall see no more 
In all his course ; nor yet In the cold 

ground,
Where thy pale form was laid, with many 

tears.
Nor in the embrace of ocean, shall exist 
Thy imago. Earth, that nourished thee, 

shall claim
Thy growth, to be resolved to earth again, 
And, lost each human trace, surrendering 

up
Thine individual being, thou shall go

______ I To mix forever with the elements,
----------To lie a brother to the insensible rock

And to the sluggish clod, which the rude 
swain

I Turns with his share and treads upon. The 
oak

Shall send his roots abroad, and pierce tliy 
mould.

its great advantages.
■Well, of "course I saw at once that the 

big country lawyer was dreadfully in love 
with little Jennie. You know what a 
sweet, straightforward soul he is — you 
ought to if you can road faces. Well, he 
came to me pretty soon and asked me 
plumply If I was in love with Jennie,if she 
was still free : ‘ Because,’ said he, ‘ I am 
so in love with her myself that I shall 
either have to go away or try to win_ her. 
Are you in my way ?’

■ My dear fellow,' said I, in pursuance 
of my raie, ' we men of the world,you know, 
don’t fall easily In love. We see so many 
girls I Miss Jennie and I are the "greatest 
of friends, but nothing more—I assure you 

It Isn't at all the thing
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< Well, I mart make my story short. 
Spring came round, and the hot weather 
of June ; with it hope of release for the 
little calculator. She was off for the sum
mer ; flrst^at Long Branch, then to stay 
with some friends at Saratoga, two weeks 
at Lennox, and possibly, if a certain great 
lady did not forget her, for a week of fash
ionable bliss at Newport. I remember the 
triumphant tone that mingled in her qniet 
remark to poor George that he would not 
see her until autumn . His face fell a mo-
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ment, bnt there was jost-a glimmer of the 
twinkle in his eye which you now catch so 
often whenever he looks at his domineer-

1 nothing more, 
for young men to get engaged nowadays.’

t George looked at me for «moment with 
his mouth open ; then a flood of delight 
made his ugly face handsome for a mo

lds arms about me

ing little wife.
‘Of course George was not able to fol

low her to the watering-places. She felt, 
in mere anticipation like a bird released, 
and became so insufferably patronising to 
me, in consequence of her joy,that I began 
to think I had made a mistake. She was 
a terribly worldly little thing. I could 
not help contrasting the perfect selfishness 
of her easy life with the struggles of 
George. I had no fear of him as a rival, 
and admired him as a man. It happened 
just then that the chief of the house in 
which I am still clerk asked my advice 
about some matter that involved law busi- 

It was something out ot the usual
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|St. John by Steamer

right— —’
* Restrain yourself, my dear fellow,’ said ment, and he threw 

I, in a lordly way. ‘ Perhaps you wouldn’t with a hog that almost broke my riba See- 
have noticed those particulars with so ing my disgusted look, he apologised very 
keen an eye if you did not happen to be humbly, and said :
pretty good-looking, and Jennie bad not ^Fact te, I didn’t suppose it possible 
been firing all her small batteries at you any one could know Cousin Jen a day 
for the last half hour.' without being dead In love with her.’

- Oh, pshaw I’ said he, reddening a lit- 1 Miss Jennie had positively forbidden 
tie, and burying his nose In the Liebote- him to call her < Cousin Jen,’ but the poor 

chauer. .
‘Well, yon know,’ said I, In a patronis

ing tone,1 I’ve been there. In fact, there 
was a time when I thought her the loveli
est women in the world, and — would you 
believe it?—it was just thd very time that 
George captured her, took her right away 
from under my nose P

■ Believe it?’ said my friend, In a still, 
small voice—* why not?*

' Come, now, that’s too bad I* said I, 
sulkily, and applied myself to the Bud- 
weie.

He burst into a very shrill laugh. 'Go 
on with your rat-killing,’ he said, and 
laughed again, this time so lond that the 
billiard-players looked around. That was 
bis idea of wit.

* Well, then,' said I .after an uncomfort
able pause,1 It happened after this wise.
But I want you first to understand that I 
tolerate no interruptions. Let me tell my 
story straight through, and then you can 
make what commenta yon please.’

My friend first settled himself back In his 
chair so that the light was not on his eyes, 
and prepared to listen.

•Jennie Graham belongs to respectable 
rich people here, who, by giving a certain 

, number of entertainments, can put their 
sons, daughters, and nieces into what is 
called good society. They are accepted 
people. I began to pay attention to her at 
little parties, chiefly by standing near her, 

her, twirling my moustache. I see
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11 Si boy always forgot.
■ Now it was a cowardly 

make him each an answer—in one sense it 
was. Jennie and I were not engaged, but 
we ought to have been. But the difficulty 
was that I felt in no hurry to announce it, 
while Jennie positively refused to consider 
it an engagement at all. The plain truth 
is Jennie at that time bad no more heart 
than a broomstick. There was not the 
faintest suspicion of tenderness or romance 

sentementality about her. She

G roceriee lie in me to
wj

£ -3 ►* u*To which they would call the attention 
of the Trede.
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ness.
run, which could be managed by other 
lawyers besides our regular legal advisers, 
and so I put in a word for George. Old 
Robertson took in the situation at a glance; 
George managed the case excellently, and 
earned a handsome fee. It was not till I

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

ATFALCONER & WHITMAN ïi Yet not to thine eternal resting place
Shalt thou retire alone, nor couldit thou 

30 wish
46 Conch more magnificent. Thou shalt lie 
05 down
17 win, patriarchs of the infant world—with 
25 I kings,
42 The powerful of the earth—the wise, the

3 40 ' Fair forms, and hoary seers of ages past,
4 20 I All in one mighty sepulchre. The bille 
4 Rock-ribbed and ancient as the sun—the
4 42 vales
5 05 Stretching in pleasant quietness between ;
6 15 The venerable woods—rivers that move 

In majesty, and the complaining brooks
5 28 That make the meadows green ; and pour- 
* 5? ed round all,
4 J4 Old ocean’s gray and melancholy waste— 
J Are but the solemn declarations all

Of the great tomb of man. The golden 
N. B.—Express Train, ran dally and when I sun, -

eignnllcd, or when there ere Pa»»enger« to set The planets, all the infinite host of heaven, 
down, they will .top at Station, marked Are shining on the sad abodes of death 
thus(*) , , Through the still lapse of ages. All that
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saw the broad grin on his face with which 
he pocketed the check for that fee that I 
realised what use he intended to make of 
it. He was on the trail of Jennie I 

* I was at Long Branch when he arrived. 
Haven't yon been at Long Branch ? It is 
a place where people go in order to avoid 
the heat ; and so the hotels are placed on 
bare white sand and where the reflections 
from the water and beach concentrate. 
They go to repose themselves from the 
noise of the city, and each hotel is a Ba
bel. They are tired of being in dress pa
rade la whatever society they belong to, so 

are more

or even
knew a good deal of the ordinary stock of 
quotable poetry by heart, and occasionally 
made a happy application of a lino, but 
her tendency was more to the comic than 
the sentimental. Of course I did not 
think all this at the time, although some
times I did feel there was something lack
ing in her character. Perhaps I was in 
the same case myself.

‘ That very day the sport began. I say 
sport, for I did not dream that George 
would succeed, and I had rather a malici- 

enjoyment of Jennie’s troubles. She 
was not guiltless, for it amused her at they go to a place where yaw 
times to practise tho arts of which she was seen, and must therefore, dress more than 
master on the quivering nerves of George. In New York. They believe in sen-bathing 
He was such a helpless victim ; pleasure and take it mostly by sympathy, that is, 
and distress painted themselves so nnmis- by looking at others, who, with more saw. 
lakably on bis face that Jennie could not gy than themselves, make scarecrows ot 
forego the amusement of alternately re- themselves in the surf. It is a charming 
pulsing and encouraging him. But Jennie place, Long Branch ; a visit to it is a won- 
had far more ambitions thoughts than any derful relaxation to a nervous man. Ia- 
one knew. There were few men whom deed, I wonder New Jersey did not place 
she met who would have served her pur- her lunatic asylum there, it is a place so 
pose, could she have held them against soothing, so full of insecte, with tho un- 
the pressure from other quarters, bnt she der-tow so handy.

’ knew that there were other chances be- ‘Jennie was a little Napoleon at Long 
sides those, which might turn up any day. Branch. She was in the quietest hotel but 
There were men from other cities, and surrounded by the best men. Her manage- 
there were foreigners ; she was in no hur-l ment of them was superb ; it was like the 
ry to marry, and had a calculating mind, centurion in the New Testament, except 
inherited rightfully from the ancestral that those whom she bade to go had a way 
Grahams. While still young she had of returning without being asked to come, 
heard the chink of gold in the talk of her and standing about limp, and rather 
elders as they laid dollar against dollar, in the gills, in an uncomfortable and de- 
Generations of Grahams had died in the pressed condition. She would sit in a 
intensity of respectability and the firm be- window of the great drawing-aoom on a 
lief that they would be assigned in Para- low chair, and summon to her the monai- 
dise a pew in tbe front rank. Jennie did est and most experienced gentleman who 
not think of pews, bat she did intend to crossed her line of vision, merely by a cer- 
make a brilliant match. tain indescribable set of her head. I nev-

< Consider, then, the hopelessness of
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County of Annapolis, are requested
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and “J1 Per*°"® k~ 
debted to «aid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

L. S. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEIL), _

Bridgetown, April 30th, lbTS.
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T T is a well-known fact that all classes 
L goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 

. and dying to make them look as good as -- 
Carpet*, Feather*, Curtain*, Dre** Good*, 

Shawl*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* mnd 
Satin*, Gentlemen*' Overcoat*,

Pant», and Vente, d-c, dre, 
dyed on reasonable terras. Black Goods a

or over
you smile ; bnt there is a tradition among 
the yonng men ot New York that a steady 
pursuit of that system will, in the end 
bring down the most stubborn heiress. I 
did not go in for heiresses ; Jennie was by 
no means of that variety ; but I fell in
sensibly to admiring and then to loving 
her. No one told me that the way to win 
a girl was to stand over her twirling my 
moustache ; I merely followed the example 
of some older fellows I used to see. Don't 
you know the kind of man who comes into 
a room in a mousy way ; not timidly mou
sey—you know what I mean—but with a 
kind of tremendous .quiet and concentra
tion , as if to tread hard or speak aloud 
would scare something ? Girls like that 
kind of thing, especially tbe young ones ;

d^kof toV.3 .“‘to bTL - of George’s suit. It™ •b.plj 

New York. They think that when he Many is the time I h»velaughed with and 
does speak, it will be something very fine laughed at Jennie while canvassing poor 
-and so it is. Women's imaginations George’s infatuation, and that is why a

slight constraint yon may have noticed al
ways cornea over Jennie in my presence. 
She is afraid I will remind her of those

} Executors.
6 m t26

down
In their last sleep—the dead reign there 

alone.
So shall thou rest, and what if thon shall

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, Mhy 29th, ’78

To the Electors of An
napolis County.

full
Unnoticed by the living, and no friend 
Take note of thy departure 7 All that 

breathe
Will share thy destiny. The gay will

specialty.
AoKxra.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer

chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76
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A s the time is approaching when you one y,,, tolem„ brood of
will be called upon to deposit your When thou g ,

Allots for a Representative to «« Local and e„ch onc „ before will ebaee
Legislature, I respectfully offer myself fc.orlte phantom ; yetall these shalt
candidate for your suffrages. . v J

Party politics being at the present ‘inHTheir mir,h and thelr employments, and 
a dead issue, it becomes our duty to look lnc,r r
more especially to onr local interests I bed with thee. As the
therefore, pledge myself, if elected, to giv< AU .
my strict attention to the Agr,cultural ,fde„ „way, the sons of men,

hH Th^yonth in W, green spring, and he

g&œ'‘and I- the Tull strength of ycaro-matron, and

lbn^ombt.m,fontf mLctnr,rtter- And «1^1 babe, and the gray-hcaded 

ing with the free expression of the farmer shalI 0„e be gathered to thy side,
The ^mc"sthe™rvider: he furnishes By those, who in their turn shall follow

ôfh,ranmp^re«.WUCh “ “ tb° ^ ! So live, tîiat when thy summon, comes to 
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er could analyze it, although I have seen 
her exercise the charm a hundred times.
One day she had collected three or four 
around her, and driven from the room, 
without recourse to any visible or audible 
argument, a handsome Western girl who * 
had been playing on the piano. You have 
noticed the sort of woman I mean—belle 
femme, well built, with head like Millais’s 
idea of Evangeline—a good deal dressed, 
and addicted to singing to herself popular 
gongs of a sentimental nature in public 
parlors. She could not stay in the same 
room with Jennie. She had weaknesses ; 
she was sentimental—probably is a very 
sweet and fine woman. Jennie seemed 
without a weakness, and her intensely 
practical nature drove out the other, as 
copper drives out silver coin. That's a 
rather bitter remark to make about Jennie

seen a
Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !Conveyancers,

STEAMER “ EMPRESS:' will do anything.
Well, I practised the mousy way of en

tering a room, the mysterious manner that 
waits for a tete-a-tete before saying anything 
that no other woman has any charms for 
the devotee to that Brahminlcal occupation. 
I soon knew all the patterns of dress that 
Jennie affected, the different kinds of trim
ming, arrangement of her hair, and so on 
After a while she began to consult me on 
such important subjects, and we became 
better acquainted. You have no idea how 
interesting such things can become under 
certain circumstances. Soon I was asked 
to her house, and was afterward a tegular 
visitor. One day when I came in with my 
mouelest and most concentrated manner 
found George In the drawing-room.

< How air you ?’ said he, gripping my 
hand with a force that almost made me 
faint 11 declare, you come in so quiet

J. G. H. PiBKXR.8. Mouse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’70. ly A join

Uie i"09 °f ll,i,shCuunty' I îoethê,^keroa'mCin^V8h^k-!‘,wliereOV^ch
and the Agricultural class, more than any 110 “le ’
other, must defend our country in case of h™ber in the „ilent hall, of death, 
an invasion. I ask, “ why should not the £“■ ... .. -iav0 .t
farmers of this Agricultural County de-1 Thou fro not, like the quarry-alave

Scourged to hie dungeon, but sustained and 
soothed

By an unfaltering trust .approach thy grave, 
Like one who wraps the drapery of his 

couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant 

dreams.

Sk , times.
fj e < George was studying law in an office 

down town, and living a life that it is mild 
to call heroic. He acted as office-boy and 
sweep, besides studying law and doing the 
minor business of the firm. This was to 
make more money. He also swept in the 
office in order to escape board hills, and 
had some arrangement with the janitor’s 
wife to furnish him with the cheapest kind 
of meals. He knew no one, and passed 
unnoticed in hie threadbare coat At day
break he was up, taking a breather around 

I the squares between Trinity Church and 
the Poet-office, took a glass of milk st a 
pie stand, read law till breakfast time, cause I like him so thoroughly. Some

clothier in Chatham Street had taken the 
poor pool in ; it would have been more 
charitable if he had taken in some of the

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N.8.

Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”will 
leave her wharf, Heed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 
8 e'eloek returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annapolis 
with Express Trains for Kentville, Windsor, 
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_ Digby.........................
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good for one week (1st class.)..........
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.*T SMALL A HATHEWAY,

11 Dock street.

( Formerly STUBBS’)
140 -PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

---------------

mand and have their just rights—in elect
ing an Agriculturist to represent them in 
the Local Parliament?” I also call upon 
the volunteers of tnis Cpatily to stand J>y 
their commander. ^

I have the honor to be,
Gentleman, -

Your obedient servant,

Proprietor.T . F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 J

The Averdge daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is

Kf^anySlerl^u^^y^

fo 200, exceeding by 2,000 cop.ee a 
tlav that of any other paper. This excess 

: «presents 2,000 families more than 
: be reached hy any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way to whieh the 
istar has^outstripped all competitors it is 

manifestly ______ _
.•the paper of THE PEOPLE."
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as Lose of Memory, Uniofr-^ 
Mm sal Lassitude, Pttinin tU^

many otneTtwwcs that lead to lneanitl
5Slp£dte*e. nr sUpïeUgés for 8", by mail (tee of 
ncstaire. Fall particulars in our pamphlet, which

- for Site by *U Druggists. W. W. CUesley 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, ;Laq£*n- 

p jsetqwn, Agentç,

W. E. 8TÀRRATT. gttot ptmdurt. but you will see my provocation.
‘ To this scene enters George, arrayed— 

I don’t care to tell you how he looked, be^NEW SPRING GOODS A Wife Huntdodo

Ex “ Nova Scotian.” something in the way of literature after
ward, and then began his day's work. In 
the evening as the dock struck eight, he 
put on an old dross suit he had bought for 
his graduation exercises at the up-country 

If college ; by half past eight be was ringing 
Jennie's boll In Bond Street, and as nine 
sounded over the city he closed her door 
and walked down Broadway to his law-

durine that first visit. books. That was hi. way with tho regu- heaping in the men of mousy step. She
•They are cousins, but so remotely con- larity of clockwork. Rain or shine, Jen- did not care what the w.ltod youths 

nected that Jennie vowed she thought it nie at home or not, the Grahams smiling thought who stood about, mou.tachc- 
absurd of her parents to recognise him. or frowning, warm or indifferent,.It seem- twisting- George came up w.th a rtuh 
The Grahams lived in a large broad house ed to make no impression .on George, that scattered them right and left. It was 
in Bond Street, with a bit of hard furni- After a few weeks they gave np grumbling os if be had spread out his long bony arms 
tare pat against each wall, of the rooms, ever him, «ad grew accretely to respect and swept them all away from her. Did 
and certain,feartul.old .portraits hanging and tike,him. •Old Graham insisted on you ever see a cuttle-fish close around . 
aboat '(There was « piano, on which Jen- asking him to the Sunday dinner. little silvery manhadcu ? Neither have I.
nie played . little, snd a wide chimney- 'But Jennie I Tbe rages that pretty, But I can imagine that it would make a

With picturesque, statuesque, well-bred child good metaphor to describe the way in 
it used to fly into were sometimes appalling, j which George took possession of Jennie.

{To be continued.) /<

1.50 We came slowly down the steps of 
George Brook’s house. It was late.

i What did you think of them ?’ said I, you’d think it was a ghost l Factr 
as we walked toward Broadway. ‘ Poor, dear George I he will say - air,’

‘ How did he ever get her?’ said my do what Jennie will, but he is otherwise 
friend, by way of answer. more changed than you can think.

< x wiU tell you all about it, it you will there ever was a rough diamond of a man 
come around here to the Chese Tunnel juid It was George Brooks when he first came

to see his little cousin. He was flurried

7.50

SEVENTEEN^ PACKAGES extra cloth of his garments at the same 
time. However,there George was,a dread
ful fact—big, ungainly, devoted, and un- 
appeasuhly in love. Jennie did not look 
at the faces of her admirers. She quailed 
to think what concentrated disdain was

CONTAINING :
20 and 28 doz. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns :22,St. John, H. jj., April 2nd ’77.

Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Drees Goods,
Black Brilllantlnes, I take some Budwels with me.’
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, So we walked around to the Internation-
Alh££bTf & H^“yôombQiutB. | pi.0."^. around toe” btilterT and

champions,and the pteyeraat devil-eeaong- 
the-tailors, and took our «eats in a separ- 

Bnttonn, Coat Blndlnc. Heraalea I ate Apartment uuder the side-walk. The 
Braids. Combs, Needle», etc. alcove.made a close enough imitation to a

real wine-cellar. A foaming tankard of 
Liebotackauer was placed before-«nyfrlead 

land a glass of Budwets before me. A fine
(round fromage de brie—from New Jersey- place in which they burned wood 

•’^^^^Wiuklngcftb. îTrZ^™: 1 He’s not my eouaiq,’ abe would cry. -He

STEAMER EMPRESS
AND TUI

WIMD.S0JS t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

TjIrkiohts for KetrirVille, Wolfville, Windsor 
Jj and Halifax ami intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly redneed rates.

A careful agemUn attendeaoe at Warehonse,
Reed’s Point, betweee.7, «■ m„ and 6. o. m., 
daily, to reoeive Freight.

No freight reoewafi morning of sailing.
FOrWlyMeAeHA«AY,.

Agents, 39 Dock Street.

VISITING CARDS. TtlOS. R. J01168 & CO
Neatly executed at the office gf this pa-

Also, Four Packages containing a large as- 
sortment of

FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES.i
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